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a b s t r a c t
In this study ground measured soil and vegetation component temperatures and composite temperature
from a high spatial resolution thermal camera and a network of thermal-IR sensors collected in an irrigated maize field and in an irrigated cotton field are used to assess and refine the component temperature
partitioning approach in the Two-Source Energy Balance (TSEB) model. A refinement to TSEB using a noniterative approach based on the application of the Priestley-Taylor formulation for surface temperature
partitioning and estimating soil evaporation from soil moisture observations under advective conditions
(TSEB-A) was developed. This modified TSEB formulation improved the agreement between observed and
modeled soil and vegetation temperatures. In addition, the TSEB-A model output of evapotranspiration
(ET) and the components evaporation (E), transpiration (T) when compared to ground observations using
the stable isotopic method and eddy covariance (EC) technique from the HiWATER experiment and with
microlysimeters and a large monolithic weighing lysimeter from the BEAREX08 experiment showed good
agreement. Difference between the modeled and measured ET measurements were less than 10% and 20%
on a daytime basis for HiWATER and BEAREX08 data sets, respectively. The TSEB-A model was found to
accurately reproduce the temporal dynamics of E, T and ET over a full growing season under the advective
conditions existing for these irrigated crops located in arid/semi-arid climates. With satellite data this
TSEB-A modeling framework could potentially be used as a tool for improving water use efficiency and
conservation practices in water limited regions. However, TSEB-A requires soil moisture information
which is not currently available routinely from satellite at the field scale.
Ó 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Evapotranspiration (ET) and its partitioning between evaporation (E) and transpiration (T) is a significant component of the
water and energy cycle at all scales, from field and watershed to
regional and global, and is essential to many applications in
climate, weather, hydrology, and ecology (Seneviratne et al.,
2010). Research suggests that T is likely to account for about 65%
⇑ Corresponding authors.
E-mail addresses: Bill.Kustas@ARS.USDA.GOV (W.P. Kustas), smliu@bnu.edu.cn
(S. Liu).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhydrol.2016.06.034
0022-1694/Ó 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

of continental ET (including rainfall interception by the vegetation)
(Good et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2016), in order to maintain a mass
balance between plant transpiration and CO2 uptake (Jasechko
et al., 2013). In irrigated agriculture, quantification and management of ET and its components, E and T, is essential for reliable irrigation scheduling, quantifying recharge and drainage, and yield
forecasting (Zhu et al., 2014). However, validation of models computing relative contributions of E and T is rare owing to the difficulties in measuring E and T even at the field scale (Agam et al., 2012;
Colaizzi et al., 2012a; Jasechko et al., 2013).
Norman et al. (1995) and Kustas and Norman (1999) developed
a two-source energy balance model (TSEB) using land surface
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temperature as a key boundary condition for computing reliable
daytime sensible and latent heat fluxes of the soil and canopy elements for partially-vegetated land surfaces. In the original TSEB
formulation of Norman et al. (1995), both a series resistance and
a parallel resistance approach were derived. However the series
resistance approach is often used instead of the parallel approach,
since the former allows for interaction between the soil and the
canopy and is generally found to be more robust (Song et al., 2015).
In the TSEB scheme, the canopy transpiration component of the
latent heat flux is approximated using the modified form of the
Priestley-Taylor approach. This is motivated by its simplicity for
large scale operational applications and the apparent robustness
of its prediction. Then combining a simple linear unmixing method
based on the Stefan–Boltzmann law between the emitted blackbody radiation and temperature, the canopy and soil component
temperatures are separated from the composite radiometric temperature observation. Finally, the latent heat fluxes from soil and
canopy elements are derived using the flux-gradient analogy to
Ohm’s law and energy conservation principles for the soil-plantatmosphere continuum.
The TSEB model and its revisions have been integrated into a
regional modeling system for computing surface energy fluxes
operationally over a wide variety of vegetation, and climates using
satellite data (Anderson et al., 2011). In the TSEB scheme, the
Priestley-Taylor coefficient aPT for the vegetated canopy is normally set to an initial value of aPT  1.26, but is incrementally
reduced to account for water-limited conditions. Briefly, when
negative soil evaporation results, then the aPT value is reduced
and fluxes and temperatures are recomputed in an iterative procedure until a soil latent heat flux value greater than zero is computed (Anderson et al., 2012; Kustas et al., 2012). However,
increasing aPT under well-watered advective conditions cannot
be done iteratively based on model solutions for the soil and
canopy latent heat (LE) fluxes or temperatures (Kustas and
Norman, 1999; Agam et al., 2010) and so there is no direct way
of accounting for strongly advective conditions a priori with this
type of formulation. Even without advection, semiarid and arid
climates typically have large diurnal variation in vapor pressure
deficit, which is not accounted for using a constant aPT value
(Long and Singh, 2012). This may result in T being underestimated,
forcing E/ET to be overestimated, because initial estimates of
canopy and soil temperature are over- and underestimated,
respectively. Colaizzi et al. (2012a, 2014) showed that this could
be mitigated by replacing the Priestley-Taylor with the PenmanMonteith formulation in TSEB. However, the Penman-Monteith
formulation requires accurate humidity measurements (to calculate vapor pressure deficit), which are not always available at large
scales or where vegetation is heterogeneous. Consequently, more
comprehensive validation studies of soil and vegetation temperatures and E and T are needed at the field scale in order to assess
current and any future refinements to the TSEB formulations.
How accurately the current version of TSEB model partitions E
and T from ET under different environmental conditions requires
validation with ground measurements of E and/or T, while the paucity of datasets having component fluxes and temperature measurements hinders the assessment of TSEB for ET partitioning
(Song et al., 2015, 2016; Yang et al., 2013a, 2015). The errors in E
and T may be compensating so that discrepancies in the total LE
or ET are minor in comparison (Colaizzi et al., 2012a). A few studies
have estimated T from sap-flow measurements (Wu et al., 2006);
however, this method can only provide daily transpiration estimates (Yang et al., 2013b) and measurements are limited to the
scale of individual plants, which imposes limitations in upscaling
to the field level because spatial variability is likely in vegetation
and soil conditions. E can be measured using microlysimeters
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where the average weight losses are directly proportional to evaporation (Colaizzi et al., 2012a; Song et al., 2015).
Another approach, a novel flux partitioning approach, that
requires only standard eddy covariance instrumentation and relies
upon a limited number of assumptions for its theoretical development has been proposed (the correlation-based partitioning
approach: (Scanlon and Kustas, 2010, 2012)). However, independent E and T measurements are needed in concert with the eddy
covariance measurements to rigorously validate this method.
Recently, based on the theory of that E from soil and T from
plants each contribute unique isotopic signals to water vapor
within the ecosystem boundary layer (Williams et al., 2004), some
studies have partitioned E and T by measurements of the isotopic
composition of oxygen in soil, plants and atmospheric water vapor
(Kool et al., 2014). This method has been implemented successfully
not only at canopy scale but also at catchment scale (Hu et al.,
2014; Jasechko et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2004; Zhang et al.,
2011). However it also has limitations, such as uncertainty in the
measurement of the isotopic signals of ET, T and E, which can produce a ten-fold level of uncertainty in T/ET values (Hu et al., 2014;
Wen et al., 2016).
The objective of this study is to modify the TSEB model to
account for the advection without tuning Priestley-Taylor parameter for partitioning soil and vegetation temperatures from a composite radiometric surface temperature, to estimate ET and its
partitioning E and T under significant advective conditions. This
modified TSEB model for advective conditions (TSEB-A) avoids
the need to adjust aPT parameter for the canopy elements under
high vapor pressure deficit (VPD) conditions, but where sufficient
available water is present in the soil profile. We hypothesize that
this approach may also reduce the errors in estimating canopy
and soil temperatures, and consequently estimates of E and T.
2. Methodology
2.1. Two-source energy balance model (TSEB)
The TSEB modeling scheme originally proposed by Norman
et al. (1995) has undergone several revisions, improving the radiation partitioning between the soil and canopy (Colaizzi et al.,
2012a, 2012b), the soil surface aerodynamic resistance to heat
transport, the effect of vegetation clumping on resistances and
radiation divergence (Kustas and Norman, 1999), or the replacement of Priestley-Taylor with the Penman-Monteith formulation
(if humidity measurements are available) (Colaizzi et al., 2014).
The TSEB model partitions the composite surface radiometric temperature, measured by a sensor viewing at an angle h, into soil and
canopy component temperatures, Ts and Tc, based on the fraction of
vegetation cover fc (h) observed by the sensor, using the StefanBoltzmann law, which relates a blackbody temperature to radiance
emission (Kustas and Norman, 1999; Norman et al., 1995). Then
the derived Ts and Tc are used to calculate the surface energy balance for the soil and canopy components of the composite landsurface system (Kustas et al., 2012).
The soil and vegetation net radiation Rns and Rnc, respectively,
are estimated using the method proposed by Kustas and Norman
(1999). Their formulations are as follows:

Rns ¼ slongwav e L# þ ð1  slongwav e Þec rT 4c  es rT 4s þ ssolar ð1  as ÞS#

ð1Þ

Rnc ¼ ð1  slongwav e ÞðL# þ es rT 4s  2ec rT 4c Þ þ ð1  ssolar Þð1  ac ÞS# :

ð2Þ

where S; and L; are the incoming shortwave and longwave radiation
from the sky, respectively, in W m2; as and ac are the soil and vegetation albedo, respectively. Furthermore, slongwave and ssolar are the
longwave and shortwave radiation transmittances through the
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canopy, respectively. es and ec are the emissivities of soil and canopy
elements.
Surface soil heat flux (G0) is often calculated as a constant fraction of Rns or Rn. However, G0 and Rns can be strongly out of phase
for some soils. Therefore, G0 was calculated using the model of
Santanello and Friedl (2003):



G0 ¼ Rns




2p
a  cos
ðt þ cÞ
b

ð3Þ

where t is the solar time angle (s), and a, b, and c are empirical constants (a = 0.30, b = 80,000 s, and c = 3600 s; (Colaizzi et al., 2012a).
To allow for the interaction between the soil and canopy fluxes,
the series version of TSEB is most often used to estimate the land
surface fluxes. The formulations for the Hs, Hc, and their sum (H)
are expressed as:

T s  T ac
rs
T c  T ac
Hc ¼ qC p
rx
T ac  T a
H ¼ qC p
r ah

H s ¼ qC p

ð4aÞ
ð4bÞ
ð4cÞ

where q is the air density (kg m3), Cp is the specific heat of air
(J kg1 K1), Tac is the air temperature in the canopy layer (K), rs is
the resistance to heat flow in the boundary layer immediately above
the soil surface (s m1), rx is the total boundary layer resistance of
the complete canopy leaves (s m1).
In TSEB, an initial calculation of Tc has usually used a form of the
Priestley-Taylor equation (Priestley and Taylor, 1972), which was
proposed by Norman et al. (1995) and has been validated both
with measurements and complex soil-vegetation-atmosphere-tra
nsfer (SVAT) schemes (Kustas and Anderson, 2009) as well as over
strongly advective environments (Anderson et al., 2012; Kustas
et al., 2012).

LEc ¼ ac f G

D
Rnc
Dþc

ð5Þ

Using the parallel resistance formulation for ease and simplicity
for an initial computation of canopy temperature, the following
expression is derived;



Rnc rAH
D
T ci ¼ T a þ
1  ac f G
Dþc
qC p

ð6Þ

where Tci is the initial estimate of Tc, Ta is the air temperature at the
reference height, rAH is the aerodynamic resistance (s m1) to turbulent heat transport between the canopy source height. The ac is the
Priestley-Taylor coefficient for the canopy and its value for the
canopy transpiration under non-stressed conditions is assumed to
be 1.26 derived empirically by Priestley and Taylor (1972), fG is
the fraction of green vegetation which is able to transpire, D is
the slope of the saturation vapor pressure versus air temperature
curve (kPa K1) and c is the psychrometric constant of
0.06 kPa K1. The value of fG can be estimated using remote sensing (Donohue et al., 2008; Fisher et al., 2008; Guzinski et al., 2013)
or can be extracted from ground measured digital images in local
applications (Liu et al., 2013). Given the derived Tc, Ts is calculated
from the composite radiometric surface temperature at the specified view angle (Trad(h)) and the fraction of vegetation coverage
(fc(h)), emissivities of land surface (e), vegetation (ec) and soil (es),
as following equation,

T 4rad ðhÞ

4
cTc

e ¼ f c ðhÞe

þ ½1  f c ðhÞe

4
sTs

ð7Þ

Under canopy stress conditions, using a ac value of 1.26 can
result in an underestimated canopy temperature, which then
results in deriving an elevated Ts-from Eq. (7) and causes Hs > Rns

– G0 and hence LEs < 0; under daytime conditions LEs < 0 is clearly
not a physical solution. Under such conditions, the TSEB model
iteratively reduces the initial ac until LEs > 0 (see Anderson et al.
(2005) and Li et al. (2005) for details).
2.2. Modified two-source energy balance model (TSEB-A)
Under well-watered conditions, TSEB is initialized using

ac  1.26 but under extremely advective conditions where vapor
pressure deficits of 4 kPa or larger exist, ac appears to be larger
(Agam et al., 2010). Furthermore, the difficulty in adjusting
(increasing) the ac values for advective conditions may lead to an
overestimate of E relative to T (Colaizzi et al., 2014).
Under high vegetation cover combined with advective conditions, the iteration procedure in TSEB described above may not
be necessary, particularly since the model has no iterative mechanism to increase ac beyond the standard value of 1.26. As an alternative to the iterative approach, energy limited soil evaporation
can also be modeled in terms of the available energy at the soil surface, and the soil limited evaporation can be adjusted by a factor
related to soil wetness (fsw).

LEs ¼ f sw as

D
ðRns  G0 Þ
Dþc

ð8Þ

where fsw is the factor of soil water stress which is used to adjust
soil evaporation under drier surface conditions, and as is the
Priestley-Taylor coefficient applied to the soil. Then applying the
parallel resistance formulation for the soil sensible heat flux as in
Norman et al. (1995) together with (Eq. (6)) again to compute soil
sensible heat flux, the equation for estimating Tsi is the following:

T si ¼ T a þ




ðr si þ r AH Þ
D
ðRns  G0 Þ  1  f sw as
Dþc
qC p

ð9Þ

where rsi is similar to rs, but here computed using the original formulation soil resistance equation proposed for the TSEB model
(Norman et al., 1995) that does not require estimates of Ts and Tc,
and all other terms are as defined previously.
The as and ac are respectively expressed according to Tanner
and Jury (1976) and Agam et al. (2010):

(

as ¼
(

ac ¼

s 6 s0
sÞ
aPT  ðaPT 1Þð1
s > s0
1s0

1

ðaPT as sÞ
ð1sÞ

1:26

s 6 s0
s > s0

ð10Þ

ð11Þ

where aPT = 1.26 for energy limited conditions, s is the fraction of
net radiation that reached the soil surface, which is computed using
leaf area index (LAI) and a canopy extinction coefficient of radiation
(Campbell and Norman, 1998). The variable s0 is the critical value
below which the canopy cover is sufficiently dense for soil evaporation to approach equilibrium (as  1 for wet soil conditions); for
this study a value s0 = 0.2 was assumed (Agam et al., 2010). The
available soil water was near field capacity in the two field sites
due to frequent irrigation during the growing season. The crops
were assumed to be under non-stressed conditions and therefore
ac = 1.26 (Liu et al., 2016).
The value of fsw can be calculated using surface soil water content (0–10 cm) according to Campbell and Norman (1998):

f sw ¼

2
1 þ ðh=h0 Þ2

ð12Þ

where h is the volumetric water content and h0 is for the water content at field capacity, which is soil-type dependent and assumed
h0  0.3 for the soils in this study area. If fw great than 1, it is set
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to 1. After applying the Priestly-Taylor formulation on soil and
canopy surface, respectively, the soil and vegetation temperatures
can be derived separately using Eqs. (6) and (9), respectively. This
approach can avoid the uncertainties introduced by the iteration
process using the Priestley-Taylor coefficient ac which may exceed
the initial value of 1.26 under the advective conditions. However,
this technique does require an estimate of the surface soil moisture
which is not routinely available at field scale using remote sensing.
On the other hand, disaggregation techniques applied to microwave
satellite remote sensing soil moisture products may provide reasonable estimates for more uniform landscapes (Merlin et al., 2013).
Given the soil and vegetation temperatures, the heat fluxes from
the soil and canopy can be derived directly with the following
equation

H ¼ qC p

T ac  T a
rA

ð13Þ

where rA is the aerodynamic resistance between the air-canopy
layer (m s1) and it was calculated according to Kustas and
Norman (1999). Then the latent heat fluxes from the soil and vegetation surface are solved using their energy balance equation,
respectively. Although the component temperatures are derived
using the parallel resistance network which is computationally easy
and efficient, the series resistance formulation for computing H is
used since solutions tend to be more stable under high vegetation
cover conditions although solutions using either the parallel or series resistance formulation generally yield similar results (Li et al.,
2006).
3. Materials
The two study sites selected to evaluate the performance of the
TSEB-A model were located in irrigated agricultural areas under
strongly advective conditions (1): the Zhangye, located in the middle of Heihe River Basis (HiWATER, Gansu Province, China
(100°220 E, 38°510 N; 1556 m above sea level) containing irrigated
maize fields; and (2) the Bushland, TX study area (BEAREX08),
located west of Amarillo, Texas, United States (35°110 N, 102°060 E,
1170 m above sea level) containing irrigated and rainfed cotton
fields. For HiWATER, a total of 1863 observations (n = 1863) from
98 days over the growing season were used and for BEAREX08
n = 589 from 28 days of observations during the growing season.
In the HiWATER study area, the annual average air temperature
and precipitation were 7.3 °C and 130.4 mm, respectively, and the
main precipitation period is from June to September. However, the
average annual potential evaporation is as high as 2002.5 mm
(1971–2000) (measured by Chinese micro-pans (McVicar et al.,
2007)). The soil type is silt clay loam on the surface and silt loam
in the deeper layer (Zhu et al., 2014). Here, the tower-based flux
observation systems at Daman Superstation were constructed in
May 2012 at this site belonging to the Multi-Scale Observation
Experiment on Evapotranspiration over heterogeneous land surfaces, which was part of the Heihe Water Allied Telemetry Experimental Research (HiWATER-MUSOEXE) (Li et al., 2013; Xu et al.,
2013). The sensible and latent heat fluxes were measured at
4.5 m above the maize covered ground by an eddy covariance
(EC) system, which consists of an open-path infrared gas analyzer
(Li-7500A, LiCor Inc., Lincoln,１ Nebraska, USA) and a 3-D sonic
anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, USA),
with a sampling frequency of 10 Hz using a data logger (CR1000,
Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, USA). The recoded raw data
were processed using the Edire software (http://www.geos.ed.ac.
１
Mention of company or trade names is for description only and does not imply
endorsement by the Beijing Normal University and US Department of Agriculture. The
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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uk/abs/-research/micromet/EdiRE/) and finally averaged over 30 min
(Liu et al., 2011, 2013). The uncertainties in H and LE observations
were investigated during the HiWATER-MUSOEXE by Wang et al.
(2015) and were found to be 20% for H and 15% for LE, which
are within the widely accepted accuracies for the EC measurements
(Richardson et al., 2006).
Ancillary hydro-meteorological measurements included air
temperature and relative humidity (model AV-14TH, Avalon Scientific, Inc., Somerton, Somerset, UK), and wind speed/direction
(model Windsonic, Gill Instruments Limited., Lymington, Hampshire, UK) at 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40 m above ground level (agl) with
a sampling frequency of 10 s, and 10 min averages. A tipping
bucket rain gauge (model TE525MM, Campbell Scientific, Inc.,
Logan, Utah, USA) was installed at the height of 2.5 m agl that
was about 8 m away from the meteorological tower. The downward and upward solar and longwave radiation were measured
at the height of 12 m agl from a four-component radiometer
(model PSP & PIR, Eppley Laboratory, Inc., Newport, Rhode Island,
USA). Soil moisture and temperature (model CS616, Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, Utah, USA) at 0.02, 0.04, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2 and
1.6 m under the ground were measured. Three plates (model
HFP01SC, Hukseflux Thermal Sensors, Delftechpark, Delft, Netherlands) were located 0.06 m below ground to measure the soil heat
fluxes with one buried under a maize plant along the row and the
other two plates were buried under bare soil between the maize
plants. These data were logged every 10 min by a digital micrologger equipped with an analog multiplexer used for sampling and
logging data. Then the surface soil heat fluxes (G0) were calculated
using the vegetation fraction of the three heat-plates measurements, combined with the PlateCal approach proposed by
Liebethal et al. (2005). Finally, leaf area index (LAI) was estimated
using a LiCor LAI-2000 canopy analyzer (PCA, Li-Cor, Lincoln,
Nebraska, USA) and while the fraction of vegetation and green
vegetation coverage were estimated from digital photography collected during the experiment. The plant width, plant height, leaf
width and leaf length were measured on the ground at regular
spacing plots. The soil and vegetation emissivities were estimated
from a hand portable remote sensing FT-IR spectrometer (model
102 F, Designs & Prototypes Ltd, Simsbury, Connecticut, USA) and
applying the Iterative Spectrally Smooth Temperature Emissivity
Spectrometer (ISSTES) model to ground observation (Mu et al.,
2013).
A Fluke Ti55 thermal infrared camera with spectral ranges from
8 to 14 lm (Fluke Corporation, Everett, Washington, USA) which
was manually operated with a view zenith angle less than 60° on
a 25-m-high platform on a flux tower in the Daman superstation,
measured the thermal radiation of the cropland. The images with
resolution less than 0.03 m including visible spectral (VIS) and
thermal infrared (TIR) radiances were recorded by the camera
approximately every 120 min from 07:00 to 19:00 China Standard
Time (CST) during daytime, and for each time interval, eight
images including four VIS and four TIR were collected by facing
north, east, south and west. After co-registering the VIS and TIR
images, high resolution VIS images can be directly classified into
soil and vegetation pixels using a maximum-likelihood supervised
classification method. Then the brightness temperatures recorded
by the TIR images were converted to surface radiometric temperature according to the radiative transfer equation, combining the
ground measured atmospheric down-welling radiation and emissivities of soil and vegetation. Finally, the mean soil and vegetation
temperatures were derived as the average surface temperature for
soil and vegetation pixels respectively, according to the VIS image
classification results. Details of this procedure can be found in Zhou
et al. (2015b).
The derived soil and canopy temperatures were evaluated
indirectly. Firstly, they were converted to composite land surface
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temperatures using the measured vegetation fractional cover and
component emissivities. Then these composite temperatures
derived using Eq. (7) were compared to the radiometric temperatures estimated from the downwelling and upwelling long-wave
radiation measured by the four-component radiometer (Zhou
et al., 2015a) which resulted in a likely uncertainty on the order
of 1.0 K (Li et al., 2014). The estimated composite surface temperatures were analyzed on selected days according to the weather
and crop conditions and when stable oxygen and hydrogen isotopes measurements were available. Table 1 shows the details of
crop cover/LAI and environment conditions from the ground measurements. The first two days (DOY170 and 173) correspond to
early in the growing season while the second two days are near
the peak biomass (DOY 192 and 195) where LAI values reach a
maximum, and the last three days (DOY 231, 252 and 256) are later
in the season with the crop undergoing senescence.
Statistical measures used were mean bias error (MBE) of
modeled-observed composite temperature, root-mean-squareerror (RMSE) and mean absolute percent difference (MAPD), which
is the mean absolute difference between modeled and observed
divided by the mean observed value multiplied by 100. In comparing the composite temperatures derived from the thermal camera
with the upwelling longwave radiation-derived (hemispherical)
temperatures MB/RMSE values for the north, south, and east viewing were 0.26/1.60 K, 0.31/1.62 K, and 0.91/1.62 K, respectively,
while the west viewing had slightly larger values with the MB/
RMSE of 0.92/1.82 K. A comparison of the mean ‘‘estimated” composite surface temperature from the four orientations with the
thermal camera versus the hemispherical radiometric temperature
observations are illustrated in Fig. 1.

Table 1
Mean values of vegetation growth and environment conditions during the selected
seven days.a

DOY170
DOY173
DOY192
DOY195
DOY231
DOY252
DOY256

LAI

ET
(mm)

Wind
speed
(s/m)

Air
temperature
(K)

VPD
(kPa)

Solar
radiation
(W/m2)

1.68
2.13
4.43
4.43
3.32
2.97
2.93

4.56
5.29
6.73
6.70
5.75
4.86
3.73

1.48
1.31
0.75
0.66
1.01
1.09
1.19

297.68
300.96
300.01
299.29
296.33
298.46
286.85

2.00
2.71
2.13
2.02
1.49
2.16
0.93

644
754
748
772
705
633
648

a
ET was measured from EC system, air temperature VPD and Solar radiation
(downwelling) measured from automatic weather station (AWS).

To partition ET into E and T on the ground by using the isotopic
method, the quantification of each isotopic composition of ET, E
and T must be derived respectively. To determine the three parameters in this study, an isotropic analyzer measured d18O of atmospheric water vapor and their flux ratios (L1102-I, Picarro Inc,
Santa Clara, California, USA) at the Daman Superstation during
the HiWATER-MUSOEXE. Details of the isotope experiment are
given by Huang and Wen (2014). The schematic diagram of the isotope analyzer, its principle of operation, and its calibration procedure are described elsewhere ( Wen et al., 2012, 2016; Huang
and Wen, 2014). Briefly, the flux isotopic ratio of ET was determined by the flux gradient approach using the vertical gradients
of water isotopic at two observing heights above the canopy
(Huang and Wen, 2014; Lee et al., 2007). Given the measured
d18O of atmospheric water vapor and their flux ratios, the isotopic
ratio of E was computed using the Craig-Gordon model (Williams
et al., 2004) and that of T was approximated under assumption
of isotopic steady state, according to the d18O of xylem water.
Finally the ratios of E and T in the ecosystem ET can be calculated
based on the conservation principles, while the isotopic composition of ET, E and T were determined. Details on upscaling the partitioning of ET into E and T field scale using the isotopic approach is
given by Hu et al. (2014) and Wen et al. (2016). In brief it involved
sampling leaves from different levels or height of one maize plant,
as well as stem and soil samples. The sampling occurred over the
13:00–15:00 (CST) period every 2 or 3 days from one sampling plot
and then water in these solid samples were extracted and their isotope ratios were determined using liquid water isotope analyzer
(Model DLT-100, Los Gatos Research, California, USA). In addition,
since the ground observations of dET, dE, dT can be affected by rainfall, irrigation and strong advection (Huang and Wen, 2014), 16%
the ground measured data around these events were removed
from the analyses.
The Bushland Evapotranspiration and Agricultural Remote sensing Experiment (BEAREX08) was conducted at the USDA-ARS Conservation & Production Research Laboratory Bushland, Texas
(35°110 N, 102°060 E, 1170 m above sea level). Additional details of
the BEAREX08 field campaign are described in Evett et al.
(2012b), but a summary of the measurements used in this study
is given here. The site is also located with a semi-arid region with
a high evaporative demand up to 2600 mm per year and limited
precipitation averaging 470 mm per year, with strong advection
of heat energy from the south and southwest that usually
contributes to abundant evapotranspiration demand. Upland
cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) was planted on raised beds and
irrigated by a lateral-move sprinkler system to fully meet crop

Fig. 1. Comparison of composite land surface temperature from the thermal-IR camera measurements and procedure defined in the text (estimated composite temperature)
versus land surface temperature from the longwave sensor (observed hemispherical composite temperature) on selected days.
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ET. Measurements from June 16 to September 24 (DOY 178–267)
were applied to evaluate the TSEB-A model. During this period
the crop fields transitioned from essentially bare soil conditions
to nearly fully vegetated and subsequent vegetation senescence.
ET was measured by a large monolithic weighing lysimeter
(nominally 3  3 m wide and 2.4-m deep) (model SM-50, Interface
Scottsdale., Arizona, USA) located in the center of each irrigated
cotton fields, the present study including lysimeter measurements
were conducted in the northeast (NE) field, detailed description of
the lysimeter are given by Marek et al. (1988) and the lysimeter
was calibrated and found to have an absolute accuracy to within
0.04 mm/h, or equivalently 27 W/m2 (Evett et al., 2012c). However
during the early growth stage of the cotton, the cotton biomass
with the lysimeter differed from the surrounding field which
resulted in a tendency to overestimated field ET (Alfieri et al.,
2012; Evett et al., 2012c; Kustas et al., 2015). To measure E from
the soil surface, 10 microlysimeters divided in two equal replicates
were deployed across two inter-rows, and spaced 0.075, 0.25,
0.375, 0.525 and 0.675 m west to east adjacent to the lysimeter.
Surface radiometric temperature was measured using two infrared
thermometers (model IRT/c, Exergen Corp., Watertown,
Massachusetts, USA) deployed 1.5 m agl with the radiometers having a nadir view. The microlysimeters were manually weighted at
sunrise and sunset using an electronic scale with a precision of
0.1 g (equal to 0.01 mm of water) in an enclosed box to avoid wind
effects on the measurements (Agam et al., 2012). Meteorological
data required by TSEB-A model including solar radiation (model
PSP & PIR, Eppley Laboratory,Inc., Newport, Rhode Island, USA),
wind speed (model Wind Sentry 03101-5, R. M. Young Co.,
Traverse City, Michigan, USA), air temperature and relative humidity (model HMP45C, Vaisala, Inc., Helsinki, Finland) were acquired
from a standard meteorological station about 250 m east of the
lysimeter. In addition, soil heat flux was measured at the lysimeter
by four plates (HFT-1, Radiation and Energy Balance System, Inc.,
Seattle, Washington, USA) deployed at 5 cm depth and along with
copper-constantan thermocouples (TMTSS-125G, Omega Engineering, Inc., Stamford, Connecticut, USA) and soil moisture sensors (CS616, Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, Utah, USA) deployed
at 1 and 4 cm below the soil surface. These plates-thermocouple
Table 2
Statistical results of modeled versus measured soil and vegetation component
temperatures using original TSEB formulation versus TSEB-A.

Mean value
SD
Mean bias
RMSE

Measured (K)

TSEB-A (K)

Tc

Ts

Tc

Ts

Tc

TSEB (K)
Ts

298.32
3.77

301.35
5.25

297.98
4.20
0.34
1.50

301.31
4.551
0.24
2.72

298.59
5.26
0.27
1.60

301.62
7.37
0.27
5.78

sets were deployed with two of them beneath adjacent crop rows
and other two beneath adjacent inter-rows. Surface soil heat flux
was computed using the calorimetric method, which included
measurements of volumetric soil water content to calculate the
volumetric heat capacity of the soil in two layers above the soil
heat flux plates (Evett et al., 2012a). The soil water content measurements were at 5 cm using Hydra-probes nearby and at similar positions in the inter-row and row as the soil heat flux
measurements.
Plant measurements including leaf area index (model Li-3100,
Lincoln, Nebraska, USA), canopy height and row width were collected periodically at key growth stages at sites in the vicinity of
the lysimeters. The time series of these parameters were derived
by using a linear interpolation as a function of time based on growing degree days (Colaizzi et al., 2012a).
4. Results
4.1. Evaluation of modeled soil and canopy temperatures and fluxes
using TSEB and TSEB-A with HiWATER data
The agreement between observed and modeled temperatures
using TSEB-A is generally better than TSEB, although it appears
that TSEB-A has a slightly greater bias in soil temperatures (Tables
2 and 3; Figs. 2 and 3). The soil temperatures from TSEB generally
have greater deviations from the observations particularly on DOY
192 and 195. However, it is also important to point out that canopy
cover/LAI was high for these two days (see Table 1 and discussion
below) making it difficult to derive a soil temperature using TSEB
with the composite temperature.
The TSEB-A model produces smaller RMSE values compared to
TSEB. Results from TSEB and TSEB-A are similar in the early and
late growing season. However, there is a poorer agreement
between the TSEB-derived soil temperatures and the observations
during mid-season (DOY 192 and 195) when significant advection
resulting in small land surface-air temperature differences and
extremely small and sometimes negative H values in the afternoons. The LAI was 4.5, and the fractional vegetation cover
reached 0.95. This caused large uncertainty in the estimation of soil
temperature from the composite radiometric temperature since
the solution is obtained by dividing by 1  fc(h)  0.05 (see Eq.
(7)). For the selected days, the discrepancy between modeled and
measured soil temperature ranges from 2.54 to 17.06 K, with
mean value of 6.21 K for DOY 192 and 195. These errors could
introduce large errors in E and T estimation using the TSEB model.
The performance of the TSEB and TSEB-A model output of the
fluxes were evaluated using measurements from the EC system
on the three days where TSEB derived component temperatures
had the largest disagreement with the observations, namely for

Table 3
Statistical results of modeled vs. measured energy and mass flux variables at the HiWATER site.
Rn (W/m2)

G0 (W/m2)

H (W/m2)

LE (W/m2)

ET (mm/d)

Measured

Mean
SD

392
204

38
35

22
40

332
167

4.6
1.4

TSEB-A

Mean
SD
MBE
MAPD
RMSE

395
202
4
2%
16

43
27
6
53%
26

8
11
15
86%
35

343
187
12
10%
50

4.8
1.5
0.2
6.6%
0.4

TSEB

Mean
SD
MBE
MAPD
RMSE

370
209
27
6%
28

45
35
7
52%
28

22
37
13
96%
33

289
171
41
14%
59

4.0
1.5
0.6
13%
0.7
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Fig. 2. Measured versus modeled vegetation (a), and soil (b) temperatures using TSEB-A model and TSEB model.

Fig. 3. Daytime fluxes measured in HiWATER compare to modeled daytime fluxes from the TSEB-A and TSEB models on DOY 176, 192 and 195.

DOY 176, 192, 195. The 2 h interval time series of TSEB and TSEB-A
models output of fluxes are shown in Fig. 3. For TSEB, although
there are significant differences between modeled and measured
soil component temperature, there is good agreement between
modeled output from both TSEB and TSEB-A, and observed surface
energy fluxes on these days. For TSEB on DOY 192 and 195, the
relatively small differences between modeled and observed vegetation temperatures but large differences between modeled and
observed soil temperatures, did not affect the total ET flux since
vegetation cover was high. Although there may be good results
in the total LE or ET using either model, the partitioning between
soil and vegetation LE or E and T, respectively, may not be as reliable, particularly for TSEB.
4.2. TSEB-A model performance against EC flux measurements over the
whole growing season
The TSEB-A and TSEB models were evaluated using half hourly
flux measurements of Rn, G0, LE, H from HiWATER and Rn, G0 and
LE from BEAXRE08 (Figs. 4 and 5 and Tables 3 and 4). The agreement
between measured and estimated fluxes from the both models are
reasonable over the entire growing season in the two study areas,
but slightly better results were obtained with the TSEB-A model.
The TSEB-A model generally underestimates H for the HiWATER
site, particularly when the measurements exceed 50 W m2, showing a significant bias, but considerably less scatter compared to
TSEB. Yet, there is overall better agreement with the LE flux observations using TSEB-A, which is due in part to generally small H
values observed during most of the growing season. As a result,
the mean absolute percent deviation (MAPD) value for H is over
85% and is due in part to many extremely low values in H at

HiWATER, including negative values from the irrigated maize crop
which often occurred during mid-season with high vegetation biomass and strong advection (see Fig. 4). However, it is also likely
that the significant underestimates in H when measured values
were 100 W m2 is due to the overestimate of soil evaporation
under these conditions (see discussion regarding (Fig 9)).
There is also a similar error but significant discrepancy between
TSEB-A modeled and measured G0 for both sites, with the MAPD
being 50% for both the HiWATER and BEAREX08 field sites. This
is due in part to the relatively small magnitude and range in the
observed values from the two sites combined with the simplicity
of the approach in estimating G0. Nevertheless, the relatively large
MAPD values for H or G0 in these two sites do not adversely affect
the performance of the model for estimating LE.
The TSEB-A model produced LE with MAPD of 10% versus 14%
from TSEB model for HiWATER, which both are less than the uncertainty of the EC measurements (i.e. estimated to be approximately
15% for HiWATER; see Wang et al. (2015). TSEB-A and TSEB models
produced slightly greater MAPD values of 20% and 34%, respectively. The larger MAPD values for the BEAREX08 site is caused to
some extent by the fact that during certain periods during the
growing season, the lysimeter ET was not representative of the surrounding field ET due to difference in the amount of crop cover
inside and outside the lysimeter (Kustas et al., 2015). The larger
discrepancies for LE estimated from TSEB model with the
BEAREX08 data is likely due in part to the greater scatter between
measured and modeled Rn which is related to the differences in the
temperature partitioning algorithm used by TSEB-A versus TSEB.
The fluctuations of measured and TSEB-A estimated daytime
(9:00–18:00 for HiWATER and 8:00–18:00 for BEAREX08, local
time) ET and its components are illustrated in Fig. 6 and scatter
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Fig. 4. Scatter plots of the comparison of the energy components derived from the TSEB-A and TSEB model with the measurements from HiWATER, TSEB-A: (a) Rn; (b) G0; (c)
LE and (d) H; TSEB: (e) Rn; (f) G0; (g) LE and (h) H.

Fig. 5. Scatter plots of the comparison of the energy components derived from the TSEB-A and TSEB model with the measurements from BEAREX08, TSEB-A: (a) Rn; (b) G0 and
(c) LE; TSEB: (d) Rn; (e) G0 and (f) LE.

plot in Fig. 7. The observed and modeled LE fluxes and the components fluxes from soil and canopy are converted to units of mass
flux (mm/d) to coincide with the customary unit used in agricultural water management applications. In this case, a good agreement between measured and estimated daytime ET was obtained

with values of bias, RMSE and MAPD equal to 0.17 mm, 0.39 mm
and 7% for HiWATER and 0.12 mm, 0.42 mm and 10% for the
BEAREX08, which are comparable to the accuracy typically
required for field water management (see e.g., Seguin et al.
(1999)) (Fig. 7).
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Table 4
Statistical results of modeled vs. measured energy and mass flux variables at the
BEAREX08 site.
Rn (W/m2)

G0 (W/m2)

LE (W/m2)

ET (mm/d)

Measured

Mean
SD

381
174

47
53

382
165

5.5
1.3

TSEB-A

Mean
SD
MBE
MAPD
RMSE

414
186
29
9%
40

34
30
13
52%
35

347
161
33
20%
95

5.3
0.9
0.2
10%
0.4

TSEB

Mean
SD
MBE
MAPD
RMSE

370
209
54
19%
91

45
35
39
94%
50

289
171
21
34%
166

6.2
1.6
0.7
23%
2.3

The modeled ET, E and T over the course of a season provides
detailed behavior of the soil and plant water use and crop growth
dynamics at different periods affected by different environmental
conditions. There is significant oscillation in daytime ET mainly
due to the variations during the early season in E and then in T
(see Fig. 6c and d). This was due in part to temporal variations in
water availability (mainly the near surface moisture affecting E),
but the amount of radiation (cloudiness) and increase in LAI were
also significant factors affecting T. In HiWATER both modeled and
observed ET reach a maximum of 6 mm prior to DOY 180 when
LAI was <3.5, while the maximum of 8 mm was observed during
the period DOY 180 to DOY 230 when LAI ranged between 3 and
4.5. After DOY 230 as the corn started to go through senescence,
maximum ET was again around 6 mm. For BEAREX08, the observed
maximum ET with values above 8 mm was around DOY 215 when
the LAI reached peaked at about 3.0, while the modeled values
higher than 7 mm were computed. After attaining the 7–8 mm ET
plateau, the daytime ET gradually declined as the cotton began to
go through senescence and consequently the canopy transpiration
rate decreased.

As mentioned earlier, the seasonal variation in modeled T was
significantly larger than E for much of the growing season
(Fig. 6c and d). In the HiWATER prior to DOY 180, the crops grew
rapidly, with the field estimated LAI increasing from 0.4 to 3.2,
but the cotton grew gradually prior to DOY210 in BEAREX08 and
the LAI increased from nearly 0 to 1.8. This resulted in a substantial
decrease in radiation and wind speed near the soil surface, both
contributing to a decrease in E. During these periods of peak LAI,
which was from DOY 188 to 218 in HiWATER and from DOY 218
to 238 in BEARXE08, T was relatively high at more than 5 mm,
while E from the soil remained low and fairly constant with only
small fluctuations due to rainfall and irrigation events. After DOY
230 in HiWATER and DOY 240 in BEAREX08, T from TSEB-A began
to gradually decrease, with values converging towards soil E; this is
attributed to crop senescence resulting in a gradual decrease in
green vegetation fraction and LAI, which resulted in greater radiation and wind speed at the soil surface. In addition, there are notable discrepancies between the modeled and observed ET in
HiWATER at the very end of the season when the maize went
through rapid senescence. During this period, the estimated green
vegetation fraction as derived from the imagery did not capture
this decrease, which greatly affected the performance of the
TSEB-A model. However, in the BEAREX08, the TSEB-A model
seemed to reliably tracked the gradual decline in green fraction
of cotton canopy.
4.3. TSEB model performance partitioning ET to T and E
An initial evaluation of TSEB and TSEB-A model performance in
partitioning the latent heat flux, output for the same three days,
DOY 176, 192 and 195 having component temperatures. The ratios
of T/ET estimated by TSEB were 69%, 76% and 88%, at 13:00 local
time on these days, respectively, whereas the observed values were
89%, 87% and 80%, respectively. The TSEB-A model estimated a T/ET
ratio of 82%, 87% and 88%, respectively. For DOY 176 and 192 TSEB
computed a lower T than observed suggesting TSEB overestimated
E/ET given that the total LE is in good agreement with the

Fig. 6. Seasonal variation in modeled daytime (9:00–18:00 for HiWATER and 8:00–18:00 for BEAREX08, local time) ET by TSEB-A (mm day1) (a and b) E and T (c and d)
compared with measurements from the EC system in HiWATER and from lysimeter and microlysimeters in BEAREX08 site. The blue arrows represent irrigations during the
season.
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Fig. 7. Scatter plots of the comparison of the ET derived from the TSEB-A and measurements from the EC system in (a) HiWATER and from lysimeter and microlysimeters in
(b) BEAREX08 site.

measurements from the EC system (Fig. 3). The MB values between
TSEB-derived T and E and values estimated from the EC system and
stable oxygen and hydrogen isotope technology yielded values of
96 and 57 W/m2 for T and E, respectively. The application of
TSEB-A provided more accurate partitioning of T and E than TSEB
resulting in bias between modeled and observed for T and E of 7
and 24 W/m2, and less discrepancy with observations. This
comparison suggests that the TSEB-A model can provide not only
reliable ET values but also reasonable estimates of the partitioning
between T and E under these conditions. This conclusion, however,
comes with the caveat that the ac and as value needs to be reliably
estimated or determined a priori for the TSEB-A formulations

(Eqs. (6) and (9)) to compute robust canopy and soil temperatures
and the requirement of surface soil moisture observations, which
are not routinely available at field scale.
For HiWATER a more extensive evaluation of TSEB-A model T
and E partitioning was conducted using ratios of E/ET and T/ET estimated from isotope technology (Williams et al., 2004). The TSEB-A
model yielded similar estimates of E/ET and T/ET with those
derived from isotope approach in this study for the midday period
(13:00–15:00 LST) for the entire growing season (Figs. 8 and 9).
There is a fair level of scatter with a MAPD value of 27% and 11%
for E/ET and T/ET, respectively and greater discrepancy occurred
between modeled and measured under partial vegetation cover

Fig. 8. Comparison of the modeled (a) T/ET% and (b) E/ET% values from the TSEB-A model with the ground-based measurement data using the stable oxygen and hydrogen
isotope technique for HiWATER field site. Soil moisture values represent the top 4 cm and the root zone soil moisture values are averaged from 40 cm and 80 cm depths in the
soil profile. The arrows are the field irrigation times.

Fig. 9. Scatter plots of the comparison of the (a) E/ET% and (b) T/ET derived from the TSEB-A model with the measurements from HiWATER.
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conditions generally leading to an overestimate of E and underestimate of T (Fig. 9). Moreover the data are mainly from the two
extremes of high/low E/ET and T/ET. The seasonal trends in E/ET
and T/ET over the maize site given by the TSEB-A model follow
the temporal trend in LAI, with rapid increase (decrease) in T/ET
(E/ET) followed by a plateau in these values and then a gradual
decrease (increase) in T/ET (E/ET) as the crop LAI decreases due
to senescence. Day-to-day variations in both modeled and
observed E/ET and T/ET varied due to oscillations in solar radiation
forcing and atmospheric demand (vapor pressure, air temperature
and wind speed) (Williams et al., 2004), and the impact of the rainfall, and irrigation events.
In the early season (before DOY 180), more than 40% of the
water use via soil evaporation did not contribute to crop growth
and development. The E/ET decreased gradually as the fraction of
green vegetation/LAI increased and the surface soil began to dry
(Fig. 8a). By mid-season, the E/ET and T/ET values appeared to plateau to about 15% and 85%, respectively, even though there were
periodic irrigations and the rainfall events. This is likely due to
the fact that the field is nearly complete canopy cover with little
radiation reaching the soil surface and most wind attenuated by
the canopy affecting E rates. Later in the season as the crop began
to undergo senescence resulting in decreasing canopy cover and
transpiration rate whereas the field was still irrigated with a few
rainfall events. As a result E/ET increased with values for some days
being greater than 20% due to high surface soil water content and a
more open canopy. Both the measurements and model output of E
and T indicate that improvements in water use efficiency in advective environments will be most effective early and later in the
growing season where there is abundant water lost from wet surface soil conditions that are not contributing to crop growth and
development. This requires irrigation applications that minimize
replenishing top surface moisture and also versus root zone moisture using irrigation techniques such as drip irrigation system as
opposed to flood irrigation practices (Er-Raki et al., 2010).
For the BEAREX08, the modeled E were compared with measurements from two replicates of five microlysimeters each that
were deployed along a cross section of the interrow diagonally.
The TSEB-A model overestimated E resulted in bias and RMSE of
1.3 and 1.7 mm over the growing season. However, the overestimation only appeared during the early season when there was
low vegetation cover but with wet soil conditions; there were
small discrepancies with the E measurements during the midseason (DOY 213, 215). During the early season (DOY < 200), more
than 80% of the daytime ET was contributed by E for the BEAREX08
site, which is consistent with the results from Sánchez et al. (2015)
indicating that daytime E is the main contribution to daytime ET
when vegetation cover fractions is below 0.2.
In BEAREX08, the modeled daytime E was higher than 5 mm in
the early season, and then declined gradually, but the T increased
gradually as the cotton grew rapidly (Fig. 6d). The soil E values
appeared to plateau at about 2 mm after the field LAI approached
maximum and turned out to be a slight increase, but T has fluctuations as the solar radiation varied and declined gradually as the
crop began to go through senescence.

5. Discussion
The model evaluation using half hourly flux measurements
showed that there were relatively large discrepancies between
modeled and observed H and G0 (large MAPD values), as already
noted, but this did not lead to a large uncertainty in LE estimation
(MAPD = 10% and 20% for HiWATER and BEAREX08, respectively)
due to the relatively small contribution of these two terms to the
surface energy balance (measured H/Rn and G0/Rn are 6% and

10%, respectively) (see Table 3) under strongly advective irrigated
and dense vegetation covered conditions. Besides errors in estimating fG, the errors in modeled H are due also in part to underestimation in composite temperature from the longwave radiometer
since the sensor mainly viewed the top and greener portion of the
maize which was likely cooler than the integrated composite temperature of the whole canopy plant containing senescent leaves,
particularly towards the end of the season (Morillas et al., 2013).
For example, in HiWATER, there is a 2.0 K lower composite temperature from the temperature measurements using the longwave
radiometer later in the season (Fig. 1) compared with Trad derived
from the thermal infrared camera, which viewed the whole maize
canopy as well as soil temperatures from the angular observation.
Therefore, the underestimated composite temperature resulted in
the underestimation of H, finally causing the overestimated LE
(e.g., DOY 252–256) for HiWATER.
A slight discrepancy was found between the E/ET or T/ET estimated from the TSEB-A model and measured from HiATER. While
neglecting the uncertainties of the TSEB-A model, however, investigations also indicated that dET measured with flux-gradient
method can introduce uncertainty of nearly 5‰ from rain and irrigation events, which produces a ten-fold increase in the uncertainty in T/ET observations (Huang and Wen, 2014). For example,
the E/ET value decreases to near zero between DOY 209 and 219,
which does not seem physically plausible for a wet soil from recent
irrigation and precipitation events (see Fig. 8). For the BEAREX08,
there were larger discrepancies between the E estimated from
the TSEB-A model and measured from microlysimeters. These
larger discrepancies during early season might be related to local
spatial differences in soil water content and plant cover between
the large weighing lysimeter and the area surrounding the microlysismetrs, in addition to inconsistencies between the model
assumptions in the early season. For instance, during the early
growing season, the soil surface may not be uniformly wet so the
estimated as value of 1.2, may have been too high resulting in an
overestimation of E.
The TSEB-A model has been successfully applied to estimate the
E, T and the total ET during the entire growing season in arid environments in the US and China containing irrigated agriculture. As
described earlier, the TSEB-A model requires the acquisition of
accurate as and ac parameters, which may limit its application
for operational purposes unless it can be estimated under complex
environment conditions.
To assess the reliability of the model derived ET, E/ET and T/ET,
an uncertainty analysis method proposed by Marx et al. (2008) was
used. For TSEB-A, the Priestley-Taylor coefficients for soil, as, and
vegetation, ac, are crucial parameters in the proposed formulations,
so the possible uncertainty introduced by these parameters was
analyzed. In the first step, ET, E and T were calculated using the
as and ac value derived from the method introduced in Section 2
and then these outputs were re-computed by using an uncertainty
bound of ±20% as and ac and shown in Fig. 10.
The ET computed by TSEB-A with the ±20% uncertainty in as and
ac values yield the greatest variability during the early season
when fields have low plant cover vegetated and late in the season
when the plants are undergoing senescence (Fig. 10). This happens
to be associated with the condition of low vegetation fraction in
the early season and low green vegetation fraction in the later season which affects the energy partitioning between soil and vegetation (Fig. 10c and d). These are also periods where there will be
large variations in the partitioning of ET into E and T, mainly after
rainfall and irrigation events during the mid-season in combination with high atmospheric demand with high net radiation and
hot, dry, but breezy conditions (strong advection).
The TSEB-A model requires soil moisture as a priori information
to estimate soil temperature, however, the soil moisture derived
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Fig. 10. Sensitivity analysis by deviating as and setting ac with ±20% uncertainty band over the whole growing season with irrigations events illustrated as blue arrows. (a and
b) variation of daytime modeled ET in HiWATER and BEARXE08 sites; (c and d) variation of daytime modeled E, T in HiWATER and BEARXE08.

uncertainty should be considered if the model is applied combining with remote sensing supplied thermal infrared date. Fortunately, error test results showed that the uncertainty of soil
moisture estimation would introduce less than 20% on as adjustment, where the soil moisture value ranges from 0.1 to 0.3 with
uncertainties from 0% to 30%. According to the TSEB-A model sensitivity analysis, the soil moisture estimation uncertainty may lead
to errors (MAPD values) of around 5% in ET and T and E.
6. Summary and conclusions
Evaluation of the original TSEB versus the proposed TSEB-A
model indicates that the TSEB approach is more likely to produce
greater errors in estimating soil and vegetation component temperatures and E and T, particularly under high vegetation cover,
which may be exacerbated under advective conditions. The TSEBA was not as sensitive to these conditions, which was attributed
to a modified approach to partition soil and canopy temperature
from radiometric temperature, producing robust estimates of daytime ET, with a MAPD of 10% in HiWATER in China and of 20% in
BEAREX08 in the U.S. In addition, the ratios of E/ET and T/ET and
E estimated using TSEB-A model is in reasonable agreement with
values computed using the stable isotopic method and EC technique in HiWATER over a growing season and measured from
microlysimeters in BEARXE08 in the early growing season. However, the TSEB-A approach requires defining two key variables as
and ac which still do not account for VPD variation and heterogeneous vegetation conditions. In addition, estimates of surface soil
moisture are needed, which may be available from in-situ measurements in conjunction with disaggregated microwave satellite
soil moisture products (Merlin et al., 2013). A sensitivity analysis
suggests that using as and ac with ±20% uncertainty over the entire
growing season can lead to errors (MAPD values) of around 5% in
ET and T and E, but larger in the early growing season and later
in the season when crops undergo senescence under partial vegetation cover conditions.
Future studies should address how to estimate nominal as and
ac values a priori when applying the TSEB-A model and resulting
error/uncertainty under the different landscapes and environment

conditions. This could involve in-situ measurements and microwave remote sensing estimates of surface soil water that could
be used to define or constrain the value of as (Kustas et al.,
2003), to extend application of TSEB-A model to large scales.
Although satellite-based microwave sensors currently cannot provide soil moisture estimates at field scale. More studies over landscapes having limited irrigation production or natural dryland
systems where water stress would be more prevalent are needed
that include a long time series of composite radiometric temperatures, soil and vegetation component temperatures, surface soil
moisture in addition to estimates of E and T.
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